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‘Esteem Engine’ moves full speed ahead
Ron Johnson of Maplewood has

written more than a colorfully illus-
trated children’s book. It is an
inspirational  piece of work that can
enhance the hopes and dreams of
youngsters of all ages while being
an entertaining page turner. In the
meantime, there is an important les-
son to be taught and to be learned,
within these pages. Simply, but
emphatically.

The book is called “ The Esteem
Engine,” and its subtitle is “I Can
Be Who I Am.” It has attractive
illustrations by Kenny Velez of a
variety of children and adults, with
personal problems, but especially
of a piece of junk train that is aided
and assisted to become streamlined.

Johnson, who began writing the
book back in 2005, while he was
working full time in New York as a
ratings analyst of bonds, said, during
a recent visit, he was “inspired by
my wife, Pat, and my daughter, Sage.
The words, ‘esteem’ and ‘engine,’
popped into my mind, which made
me think of a train and the people
around me. The people in the book
are all based on people I actually
know. And they all have significant
roles in this book. Actually,” he
added, “ a children’s book came to
mind, and instead of me telling a
story, the story was telling me.”

Johnson first introduces his
interesting characters, the train’s
conductor, Spanish Senor Rivera,
who daydreams about the early
days of the once rusty and forgotten
train; the Jewish Mr. B, who helped
create and turn it into a beautiful
train, called “The Esteem  Engine,”
and the four children, who original-
ly mistreated the “creepy” train by
slapping on cruel graffiti. The trou-
ble-making children are “busy-
body” Enta2tah, “artistic eyed”
Mood Ring, the “shy” Hoi Tsing,

and the “musically rhythmic”
Benny Bebop.

The other characters in the
book, who are helpful in creating a
smooth-running, computer train
from a piece of iron junk, are
friends of Senor Rivera, Dr. Okele
and Ms. Connie, plus a computer
scientist, Professor Etcetera.

Although only Senor Rivera can
have a conversation with the
Esteem Engine, in the long run,
Professor Etcetera produces a brain
helmet that can arrange for all the
characters in the book to “talk” to
the train.

Interestingly, all of the charac-
ters in the book learn to have self
esteem and to live life on the right
track.

Youngsters have much to learn
about the importance of self esteem
in Johnson’s text throughout this
splendid book while enjoying the
drawings and the bright colorful
illustrations, particularly of the
attractive train.

As for the illustrations, Johnson
explained that “I did an internet
search for an illustrator, and I came
across people who had graduated
from the New York School of Visu-
al Arts. That’s the top school
for illustrators and artists. I fell in
love with Kenny Velez’s work, and
before long, we were working
together. In fact, he illustrated
four other books that I had written
and that have the same characters
as this book.”

Johnson, who was born in
Macon, Ga., has a degree in
accounting and a master’s degree in
business administration from
Morehouse College in Atlanta. He
spent more than a year in the Peace
Corps, serving in Paraguay before
coming to New Jersey in 2003. 

“I wanted to see the world,” he
recalled. “And I love the Spanish
language. I worked in business
development with farm coopera-
tives.”

Right now, as proprietor of a
business called The Right Track
and author of “The Esteem
Engine,” Johnson mentioned that “I
am in the process of developing a
television series called ‘Right
Track Village.’ It is similar to
‘Sesame Street.’ Passengers get on
a train to tell stories on how they
have overcome some tragedies in
their lives through having a health-
ier self-esteem and the characteris-
tic values and life skills to over-

come that adversity. It will be set in
Newark, but the name of the city
will be Right Track Village, actual-
ly shown on the cover of my book.”

He said that this was so impor-
tant to him that “I submitted a pro-
posal to the New Jersey Motion
Picture and Television Producing
Commission to attract people to
New Jersey to do the work of mak-
ing a television series, films —
Hollywood wants people there,
well New Jersey wants people
here.”

Johnson beamed. “They loved
the idea because of the purpose and
the vision and the mission of my
company, ‘The Esteem Engine
Inc.’ The vision is to put an end to
poor academic performance, pover-
ty and crime. A child at a time. And
we want to do that by nurturing
children, their values, life skills,
self-esteem in pre-school and ele-
mentary school-age children living
in low income, urban communities.
We want to generate a new genera-
tion of adults who are positive and
productive. And it all comes to the
children’s books, the television
series, entertaining games and other
activities that children would enjoy.
Actually,” Johnson admitted, “it
started with my young daughter,
Sage, who had taken an interest in
developing into a good human
being, good self-esteem. And my
company, Steam Engine Inc.,
which is a non-profit organization,
is going to produce a show on par-
enting called ‘Parent Avenue.’”

And as far as the handsome
young author’s recent book is con-
cerned, “The Esteem Engine’s”
swiftly moving wheels can climb
its way up this reviewer’s bookcase
for children and happily park itself
on the shelf among the other illus-
trated volumes.

Charlie Daniels at UCPAC
Some may know him as that guy

playing the fiddle in the Geico
commercial, but to country music
fans worldwide he’s the one and
only Charlie Daniels, Country’s
ultimate fiddler.

The Grammy Award-winning
Daniels will bring his brand of
southern rock and country to the
Union County Performing Arts
Center stage for the first time on
March 23. 

Born in Wilmington, North Car-
olina, Daniels was raised on a
musical diet that included gospel,
bluegrass, rhythm and blues, and
country music. He discovered his
life’s passion at age 15, when
Daniels bought his first guitar. 

He taught himself to play by lis-
tening to early Elvis Presley songs.
At age 17, he heard the riotous
bluegrass of Bill Monroe and it led
Daniels to try the fiddle.

One of Daniel’s central themes
is a Southern rock favorite — pride

in home and country. Songs such as
“In America”, “The South’s Gonna
Do It” and “The Devil Went Down
to Georgia,” pay homage to the
strength and courage of country
folk. 

Throughout his career, Daniels
has resisted labels and rebelled

against everything ordinary and
middle-of-the-road. 

His unusual blend of styles from
bluegrass to boogie found its way
where country never trod before —
into big-city arenas in every part of
the nation.

In 2005, Daniels made a cameo
appearance along with Larry the
Cable Guy, Kid Rock, and Hank
Williams Jr. in Gretchen Wilson’s
music video for the song “All
Jacked Up.” In 2008, Daniels ful-
filled a life-long dream by being
asked to become a member of the
Ole Opry. Opening for The Charlie
Daniels Band will be local favorite,
Corey Wagar.

Don’t miss The Charlie Daniels
Band, presented by Rrazz Enter-
tainment, at UCPAC located at
1601 Irving St., Rahway, March 23.
Showtime is 8 p.m. 

Tickets can be purchased online
at www.ucpac.org or by phone at
732-499-8226.

growing in a few weeks, it will
begin its skyward journey once
more. 

Reading the description of all
of this rampant growth, you might
think the south side of my garden
is the size of Rhode Island. In fact,
it is only about 20 percent of the
total garden area. After I finish the
lopping, pruning, sawing and
hacking necessary to get the roses
of Sharon, Gloire de Dijon and the
sweet autumn clematis under con-
trol, I still have to give a dramatic
haircut to the ever-vigorous privet
that bounds the front garden on
three sides. The butterfly bushes
need to be cut back so that, by
summer, they will attract butter-
flies, not disgusted looks from the
neighbors.  There are other roses
that need pruning, just as soon as I
get my new gloves.

It’s a good thing that I became a

power-tool convert last year and
bought an electric hedge trimmer.
It might be the only tool that will
get me around the overgrown
shrubbery in less than 80 days.

Elisabeth Ginsburg, a resident of
Essex County, is a frequent con-
tributor to Worrall Community
Newspapers. The writer archives
past columns at http://www.gar-
denersapprentice.com.
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